YOUR VOTE MATTERS!

Your Teamsters Local 710 Leadership Team and Bargaining Committee fully endorse this contract and are encouraging members to VOTE and to VOTE YES. Encourage your fellow brothers & sisters to vote, too - it takes only a few minutes electronically. We need every single member to vote to ensure that everyone’s voices are heard loud and clear!

A YES vote on this contract will lead to:

- $4.15 hourly wage increases over the life of the contract
- Strong protections for 25.13 & Regular Package Car Drivers
- Extra optional day plus more opportunities for time off
- No forced 70-hour workweeks for the top 90% of Package Car Drivers (volunteer-basis to be paid at double time)

...plus many more improvements to benefits and protections!

WATCH YOUR MAILBOX!

You will be receiving:

- Personal voter activation code and instructions to vote on your phone or computer
- Summary letter of the tentative agreement
- Red-line document showing all changes in the contract

If you don’t receive your packet by December 19, call the hall immediately to be re-credentialed and have a new packet sent.

CONFERENCE CALL SUN, DEC 16TH @ 6PM CT / 7PM ET
CALL IN NUMBER: (877) 229-8493 • ACCESS CODE: 111568#
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